
  

Hipolin Limited 

“MADHUBAN”, 4TH FLOOR, ELLISBRIDGE, AHMEDABAD - 380 O06. 
PHONE : (079) 26447730-31 E-mail : hipolin@hipolin.com 

Date: 21%t October, 2020 

  

To : 

Department of Corporate Services 
BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 

Mumbai-400 001. 
BSE Code: 530853 

Sub.: Submission under Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

    

Dear Sir 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, we enclose herewith the copy of the newspaper advertisement 
published in English and Gujarati Language in the Indian Express and Financial Express, 
respectively, on 19 October, 2020 regarding Notice of AGM, remote e-voting 
information and book closure for your information and record purpose. 

Thanking You 

    

  

For Hipolin Limit 

mm 

" Apexa Pancha il! 

Company Secretary_~-” 

Encl.: As above 

  

  

REGD. OFFICE : 
NILKANTH INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, SANAND - VIRMGAM HIGHWAY, 
NEAR IYAVA BUS STAND, SANAND. PH : (02717) 284202 M. 9824507731 
CIN : L24240 GJ1994 PLC021713



WW W.INDIANEXPRESS.COM   

    

THE INDIAN EXPRESS, MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2020 

(GUJARAT 
ASSEMBLY BYPOLLS 

102 NOMINATIONS FOUND VALID SO FAR 

A total 102 nominations were found valid for bypolls to eight Gujarat Assembly seats sched- 

uled for November 3, officials said on Sunday. Nomination forms of 33 candidates were re- 

jected out of a total 135 received in a scrutiny carried out on Saturday, a release said. 

  

Covid cases 
cross 1.6 lakh 
in state, over 

1.41 L recover 

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
AHMEDABAD, OCTOBER 18 
  

CORONAVIRUS CASES in 
Gujarat crossed 1.6 lakh on 
Sunday with 1,091 fresh cases 

and nine deaths in a day. The 
state tally is now 1,60,007 and 

death toll 3,663. 

As many as 1,233 patients 
recovered from Covid-19 across 
the state, taking the total num- 

ber of recovered patients to 
1,41,652. 

While Surat reported the 
highest number of 239 fresh 
cases on Sunday, Ahmedabad 

had the highest number of 
deaths with five patients suc- 
cumbing to the virus — four 
from the city and one from ru- 
ral areas. 

With 239 new cases and 
two deaths, the total cases in 

Surat reached 33,948 and 814 

deaths. 
In Ahmedabad, 183 new 

cases — 167 from urban and 16 
from rural areas — were re- 
ported, taking the district tally 
to 39,210 cases and 1,873 

deaths. Vadodara reported 119 
new cases and one death, tak- 

ing its total cases to 14,118 and 

death toll to 215, so far. 

In Saurashtra, Rajkot re- 

ported Covid-19 cases in three 
digit as 107 fresh cases were re- 
ported in a day, while 
Jamagar reported 84 cases, 
Junagadh 32 and Bhavnagar 
18 cases. 

  

CASE TRACKER 

PLACES CONFIRMED | DEATHS |} NEW CASES 

Ahmedabad 39,210 1,873 183 

Amreli 2,589 26 19 

Anand 1,306 16 10 

Aravalli 677 24 3 

Banaskantha 2,509 28 15 

Bharuch 2,692 15 17 

Bhavnagar 4,554 69 18 

Botad 810 5 2 

Chhota Udepur 603 3 5 

Dahod 1,804 6 9 

Dang 116 

Devbhoomi 696 5 7 

Dwarka 

Gandhinagar 4,412 87 46 

Gir Somnath 1,642 20 11 

Jamnagar 7,692 35 84 

Junagadh 3,405 32 32 

Kheda 1,471 15 7 

Kutch 2,453 33 15 

Mahisagar 1,196 13 4 

Mehsana 3,408 30 38 

Morbi 1,975 18 11 

Narmada 1,130 1 10 

Navsari 1,301 5 

Panchmahal 2,707 22 10 

Patan 2,271 42 18 

Porbandar 897 4 1 

Rajkot 12,255 162 107 

Sabarkantha 1,427 11 20 

Surat 33,948 814 239 

Surendranagar 2,132 13 21 

Tapi 756 6 2 

Vadodara 14,118 215 119 

Valsad 1,228 8 3 

Other states 148 3         
Total 
cases: 

Cumulative 
fe(=rs 1 Wace 

OTTO lreL ai 
discharge: 

New 
fers bots \op 

  

  

Book loan sharks under 
PASA, DGP tells police 
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
AHMEDABAD, OCTOBER 18 
  

GUJARAT DIRECTOR General of 
Police Ashish Bhatia has asked 
all police commissionerates and 
district heads across the state to 
take strict action against loan 
sharks involved in the act of 
usury by booking them under 
the stringent Prevention of Anti- 
Social Activities (PASA) Act. 

Usury refers to the practise of 
unethically raising money by 
charging steep interest rates 
from the borrower by the money 
lender. 

According to a directive is- 
sued by DGP Bhatia to all police 
commissioners and superin- 
tendents of police across Gujarat 
on Saturday, each police station 
has been asked to maintain a 
record of the money lenders in- 
volved in usury. 

"Recently the state govern- 
ment had amended the PASA 
Act and Gunda Act to include the 
practise of usury as an offence 
under which people involved in 
illegally lending money can be 
sent to jail under PASA Act provi- 
sions. There have been numer- 
ous incidents of borrowers be- 
ing charged steep interest rates 
and later threatened to pay the 
amount or their properties are 
being confiscated by the loan 
sharks,” read a statement from 

the office of DGP Bhatia. 
“As aresult, many a times the 

victim borrower had chosen sui- 

cide due to harassment. A spe- 
cial directive has been issued by 
the office of DGP to take imme- 
diate cognizance of such inci- 
dents and register offence (sic),” 
the statement further said. 

As per the directive, all police 
officers have been told to lodge 
Indian Penal Code sections 384, 

387 against lenders who lend 
money without registration, or 
above the set limit of interest 
rates, are found seizing proper- 
ties of borrowers in exchange of 
loan amount or found harassing 
the borrower. 

The police have also been di- 
rected to appoint teams from the 
local crime branch of district po- 
lice to collect technical evidence 
to ensure that such loan sharks 
who have avoided arrest till now 
do not get anticipatory bail or re- 
lief from investigation by court. 

The directive also states that 
after the arrest of the loan shark, 

their previous criminal record 
must be checked in order to 
book them under PASA (under 
which accused under trial is 
transferred to another district's 
jail) or under Code of Criminal 
Procedure (CrPC) 110G under 
which habitual offenders 
deemed "dangerous and desper- 
ate" are booked. 

The directive also states that 
in circumstances where the bor- 
rower cannot return the lended 
money and their property is con- 
fiscated then such accused 
sharks can be booked under the 
Prevention of Money 

Man arrested in Surat a year after he killed his wife 
EXPRESS NEW SERVICE 
AHMEDABAD, OCTOBER 18 
  

A31-YEAR-OLD man was arrested 

from Surat on Saturday almost a 
year after he allegedly killed his 
wife. 

Police said the accused, Ashish 

Ukani, a native of Selana village in 

Savarkundla of Amreli, was ar- 

BANASKANTHA 
NPRD condemns 

girl’s rape, 
murder; tells 

police, admn 

to be sensitive 

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
AHMEDABAD, OCTOBER 18 
  

A DAY after a 12-year-old differ- 
ently abled girl was allegedly 
raped and murdered in a village 
in Banaskantha, the National 

Platform for the Rights of the 
Disabled (NPRD) issued a state- 
ment on Sunday condemning 
the incident and called for sensi- 
tivity on behalf of the police and 
administration in such cases. 

On Saturday morning, the 
body ofa hearing and speech im- 
paired girl was found with her 
throat slit in a farmland of a vil- 
lage in Banaskantha after which 
the police arrested the 24-year- 
old accused. 

“This gruesome crime adds to 
the list of sexual assaults, rapes 

and murders of girls and women 
with disabilities that have seen 
an alarming rise in the recent pe- 
riod, It is strikingly clear from 
such cases that the death penalty 
for sexual assaults, rather than 

being a deterrent, is only con- 
tributing to annihilation of the 
victims. This was also very much 
in evident in Hathras and 
Balrampur cases in Uttar 

Pradesh, where the victims were 

not disabled. Although the use of 
brute force to incapacitate the 
victim is not new, the level and 

intensity that gets displayed with 
each new incident coming to 
lightis perturbing...” read a state- 
ment from NPRD. 

“Also worrying is the fact that 
in many of the cases, the police 
and the administration are insen- 
sitive to the issues of the disabled 
victims/survivors and are seen as 
attempting to shield the culprits. 
Though cases of sexual assaults 
against women/girls with dis- 
abilities are being reported on a 
regular basis, unfortunately, the 

National Crime Records Bureau 
does not maintain disaggregated 
data about such violence...The 
NPRD calls upon its affiliates in 
the states to vehemently protest 
against this gruesome rape and 
murder (sic),” it added. 

rested in Surat by Thane Police 
wherein he was hiding after acase 
of fraud was lodged against him 
and his wife Nikita Ukani (31) at 
Kashimira police station in Thane 
of Maharashtra. The husband- 
wife duo used to live in Thane be- 
fore 2019 wherein they were boo- 
ked under several cases of fraud. 

On October 11, a team of 

Thane Police reached Mota 

Varachha in Surat and arrested 
Ashish who was absconding in 
the fraud case. However, it was he- 

re in police remand that Ashish 
confessed to have killed his wife 
on October 14, 2019 by throwing 
her in a well in Selana village in 
Amreli. 

“The accused and his wife had 
committed a fraud of Rs 15 lakhin 
Thane and had fled to Surat in 

2019. On October 13, they left 

Surat in their car and reached 
Amreli a day after. Ashish then 
took his wife to his farmland at his 
native village Selana and the duo 
started drinking. Later, an argu- 
ment broke out between them af- 
ter which he threw Nikita ina 
well. The woman died due to 
drowning and Ashish left for Surat 
in his car,” read the complaint 

against the man in an FIR filed at 
Vanda police station in Amreli. 

On Friday, a team of Thane 

Police in presence of a magistrate 
exhumed the skeleton of Nikita 
from the well in Selana village. 
“The skeleton has been sent to 
Forensic Science Laboratory and 
the accused was booked under 
IPC section 302 for murder,” said 

a police officer . 

Laundering Act and the Gujarat 
Money Lenders Act. 

Acrime conference will also 
be held soon to discuss more on 
the strategy to avert usury prac- 
tises, informed the office of DGP. 

Meanwhile, three residents 

of Babara in Amreli-- Jasukbhai 
Jumana, Yuvraj Jumana and 

Ramesh Khachar - were ar- 
rested for allegedly forcing a bor- 
rower to sign a blank cheque in 
exchange of lended money and 
later threatening him. 

An FIR at Babara police sta- 
tion books the accused under 
IPC sections 384 (extortion), 387 
(putting fear or death or griev- 
ous hurt for extortion) 506 
(criminal intimidation) and sec- 
tions of the Gujarat Money 
Lenders Act. 

The FIR states that the three 
accused had lent Rs 1,20,000 to 

Gaurang Kotak without registra- 
tion on the interest rate of 12 per 
cent. Gaurang who is a chemist 
by profession was then forced to 
sign a blank cheque by the 
lenders. 

“We have arrested three per- 
sons for forcing the victim to sign 
blank cheque in exchange of bor- 
rowed money,” said Nirlipt Rai, 

superintendent of police, Amreli. 

  
For details, visit bank.sbi/sbiyono.sbi/call 1800 11 2211       
NCB busts ‘international 
drug racket’, 2 arrested 

Friday and seized 1,036 curated 

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
MUMBAI, OCTOBER 18 
  

THE NARCOTICS Control Bureau 
(NCB) claimed to have busted an 
international drug smuggling 
racket with the arrest of two per- 
sons, including an Ahmedabad 

resident. 
According to NCB officials, on 

a tip-off they intercepted a parcel 
near a post office in Lonavala 

marijuana worth Rs 55 lakh, said 

to have been sourced from 

Canada. The accused, identified as 

Shrimay Shah (26), a resident of 
Ahmedabad and who is believed 

to be a peddler, was arrested. 

Officials said that the seized 

contraband was to be supplied in 
Mumbai and Ahmedabad. A con- 

sumer, identified asOmkarTupe, 

was also arrested during a raid at 
his residence in Navi Mumbai. 

  

  

    
  

dam 3iim aelgy ~REGIONAL OFFICE : ‘ist floor, BOB Building,   
f FORM No. STK - 6 PUBLIC NOTICE ) 

CORRIGENDUM 

BankofBaroda ™M.G. Road, Rajkot - 360 001. M. 96876 96005, 
© c= [ec E-mail: recovery.rajkot@bankofbaroda.com [Pursuant to sub-section (2) and sub-section (4) of section 248 of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
7 of the Companies (Removal of Names of Companies from the Register of Companies) Rules, 2016] 

We are withdrawing the property mentioned/stated as Serial No. 5 to 9 (M/s 
Dharmjivan Cotton Industries) & Serial No. 10 & 11 (Jagdamba Oil Industries) 
of the E-Auction notice published on 05/10/2020 daily newspaper in “The Indian 
EXpress” for E-Auction dated 27/10/2020 under SARFAESI Act - 2002. The 
Remaining Terms & Condition, The remaining property which are under E-Auction 

  

MINISTRY OF CORPORATE AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES, GUJARAT 
ROC BHAVAN, OPP. RUPAL PARK, NARANPURA, AHMEDABAD - 380 013. 
  
Public Notice No. : ROC/STK2/380 Date : 19/10/2020 

  will be conducted as per published on same condition. 

Place : Rajkot, 
Date : 18.10.2020 

- Authorised Officer, 

Bank Of Baroda     

PSS 
We are processors of Raw Cashewnut in Karnataka at 

Mangaluru - City with excellent Rail, Road & 
Airport Connectivity 

Section 248 (2) of the Companies Act, 2013, of in respect of Companies given in Table “A” :- 
1. Notice is hereby given that the Registrar of Companies had received application from the companies, 
whose names are mentioned below in Table “A” under section 248(2) of the Companies Act, 2013 for 
removal of its/their name(s) from the register of companies either on the ground that they have failed to 
commence business within one year of their incorporation or on the ground that the company (ies) 
is/are not carrying on any business or operation for a period of two immediately preceding financial 
years and has/have not made any application within such period for obtaining the status of dormant 

dormant company, but it/they do not wish to continue its/their registration as companies and have, 
therefore, requested for removal/strike off of its/their names from the register of companies. 

2. Accordingly, the Registrar of Companies proposes to remove or strike off the names of the companies 
mentioned in Table “A” from the Register of Companies. 

3. Any person objecting to the proposed removal or striking off of name of the companies from the register 
of companies may send his/her objection to the office address mentioned here above within thirty days 

Reference : In the matter of striking off of or removal of names of companies under 

Post Graduate Programme for Executives for 
Visionary Leadership in Manufacturing 

PMO meee Mae Le 

under the aegis of DIPP & MHRD, Govt. of India 

ADMISSION FOR 15" BATCH COMMENCING 
FROM APRIL 2021 AT IIMC 

  

PGPEX - VLM 

  

GRADUATE ENGINEERS with First Division/First Class marks from Class X onwards with 
minimum 4.5 years to maximum 10 years work experience (for self-sponsored candidates) 
or minimum 4.5 years work experience (for sponsored candidates with study leave) in 
manufacturing, engineering, and related sectors. For further details and online application, visit 

https://doms.iitm.ac.in/adm_vim/ 

Last date of submission of duly filled and signed online Application along withApplication Fee of INR 
3,500/- through the online portal is Sunday, November 08, 2020. Aptitude Test will be held on 
Saturday, December 05, 2020, at FOUR cities, namely Kolkata, Mumbai, Delhi, and Chennai. 

Shortlisted candidates will be called for Personal Interview (PI) to be held on Sunday, December 
20, 2020 at IIT Madras*. Selection will be based on academic records, work experience, and 

performance in the PI. For further queries, call +91 44 2257 4570 or email to vim@iitm.ac.in. 

*The interview may be held online depending on the 
THUS Ue UML ae Les ee 

  

    
company under section 455 of the Companies Act, 2013 or the company have obtained the status of 

We offer 2 units with 125 Bag 
Capacity per day   

  

from the date of publication of this notice.   
  
      
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  
  

    

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
              

Sr No CIN Company Name 

j ; 1 U70102GJ2011PTC067148_| GREEN EARTH VENTURES PRIVATE LIMITED 
For your requiremen ts of Raw Cashewnut Pr ocessing 2 U74140GJ2009PTC056138 | GREEN ECONOMY INDIA SOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED 

eT 3 U74999GJ2018PTC102515 | GVTQ CONSULTING PRIVATE LIMITED 
UE 4 U29220GJ2008PTC053999_| H AND L GASES PRIVATE LIMITED 

] i ri 3 ri ri 3 ri rs} rs} i ] rs} ri 5 4 5 : 4 4 ri 5 U45201GJ2002PLC040837_ | H K BUILDCON LIMITED 
6 U51909GJ2016PTC093090 | H&P MEGA RETAIL(INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED 

elle yajamanash ashank8844@gmail.com 7 U17299GJ2018PTC102051_| HARIKRISHNA CREATION PRIVATE LIMITED 
8 U17291GJ2015PTC082430 _[ HAYA COUTURE PRIVATE LIMITED 
9 U40106GJ2012PTC070900 | HEAD SPRING ENERGY TECH PRIVATE LIMITED 

— Gui Polluti Cc IB 10 | U67120GJ2004PTC044044_| HEENA SHARES TRADELINK PRIVATE LIMITED 
ujarat ollution Contro oard 11 | U51109GJ2011PTC067487_ | HEER OVERSEAS PRIVATE LIMITED 

~agy Paryavaran Bhavan, Sector 10 A, Gandhinagar 382010 12 U40106GJ2017PTC096417__| HERADA WIND ENERGY PRIVATE LIMITED 
www. : : 13 | U51909GJ2017PTC098071_| HERBORT AGRI PRODUCTS PRIVATE LIMITED 

Tele. 079-23232152 Fax. 079-23222784 -gpcb.gujarat.gov.in 14 U74999GJ2016PTC092390 | HIPSTER WORLD PRIVATE LIMITED 
A A 15 | U51909GJ2005PTC045937 | HJ SUPPLIERS PRIVATE LIMITED 

Public Notice 16 | U74140GJ2013PTC077826_| HORIZON ASSURANCE SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED 
. . os . . 17_ | _U55101G)2012PTC071867_| HPSP HOSPITALITY PRIVATE LIMITED 

It is hereby informed that as per the Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate 4a | U55101GJ2010PTC108744 | HUMAN CAVE HOSPITALITY PRIVATE LIMITED 
change, Government of India, New Delhi vide its Notification no. $.0. 1533 dated 19 U25200GJ2014PTC080947_| HYCA PACK PRIVATE LIMITED 

September 14, 2006, Public Hearing of M/s Parshwanath Intermediates for 20 | U65910DN1995PTCO00088 | INDUS VALLEY CAPLEASE SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED 
Synthetic organic chemicals Industry _ (Dyes & Dye Intermediates; Bulk) _ 21 U72900GJ2014PTC081218 | INFIKEN INTERNET LABS PRIVATE LIMITED 

22 | U72900GJ2015PTC082542_ | INMOTION TECHNOSOLUTION PRIVATE LIMITED 
370 MT/ Month, at Survey No. 844 & 846, Opp. Kamla Amrut Park, B/h 23 U31501GJ2016PTC086260_| INNOVATIVE RELAYS PRIVATE LIMITED 
Ratnamani Metal & Tubes, Vill: lrana, Ta. Kadi, Dist. Mehsana, covered under 24 | U27310GJ2013P TC075314 | INTEGRATED REFRACTORIES PRIVATE LIMITED 
Project Category “A” as mentioned in their request application. 25 | U91110GJ1988PTC010936_| INTEX INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED 

All local affected persons of the project are requested to remain present in the 26_| U185496J2018PTC100744_| INVICTO VENTURES PRIVATE LIMITED 
public hearing or send their response in writing to Member Secretary, Gujarat = cues tates [inwawaGenaetue Cine 
Pollution Control Board beforethehearingdate. = 29_[_U51109GJ2007PTC051771_| JAYSHREE INTEX PRIVATE LIMITED 
Other concerned persons having a plausible stake in environment aspects of the 30 | U24119GJ1990PLC014175_ | JAYTICK ORGANICS LTD 
project or activity can submit their responses to Member Secretary, GPCB in 31_|__U51909GJ2005PTC045935_| JH SUPPLIERS PRIVATE LIMITED 
writing before the hearing date. 32 | U80904GJ2018PTC101529 | JHANVEERA FASHION PRIVATE LIMITED 

. 33 | U40300GJ2016PTCO94800 [| JIA POWER SOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED 
It may be noted that, draft Environmental Impact Assessment report and the 34_| _U70100GJ2016PTC094770 _| JINESHWAR INFRASPACE PRIVATE LIMITED 
Executive Summary of Environment Impact Assessment Report of the project has 35 | U45201GJ1995PLC024412 _ | JMC INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED 
been sent to the following authorities or offices to make it available for inspection 36 | U65990GJ2018PLC101470 | JORUBHA MUTUAL BENEFIT NIDHI LIMITED 
to the public during normal office hours, till the Public Hearing is over. 37 | U74999GJ2012PTCO69618 | K. R. PATEL ASSOCIATES CONSULTANTS PRIVATE LIMITED 

ve 38 | U29300GJ2018PTC103066 _[ KARANNAGAR ENGINEERING PRIVATE LIMITED 
i are ene soe me von 39 | U24209GJ1993PTC020937 _| KARNAVATI PETROCHEM PVT LTD 

. istrict Development Office, Mehsana. 40 | U74999GJ2017PTC098291_| KAUSHALAM PROCON PRIVATE LIMITED 
3. _ District Industry Centre, Mehsana. 41 | U17120GJ2012PTCO68609 | KEJRIWAL POLYWEAVES PRIVATE LIMITED 

. _— 42 | U64100GJ2017PTC095941 | KEMEROJ COURIER AND CARGO PRIVATE LIMITED 
4. Taluka Development Office, Ta: Kadi, Dist. Mehsana. , 43 | U63000GJ2018PTC105575 | KESTREL EXPRESS PRIVATE LIMITED 
5. Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (C), Ministry of 44 | u40300GJ2017PTC096461_| KUNDOJI WIND ENERGY PRIVATE LIMITED 

Environment, Forests & Climate Change, Gol, Regional Office (West Zone), 45 | U65992GJ2017PTC096111_[ KUNVARuI INTERNATIONAL IFSC PRIVATE LIMITED 

Kendriya Paryavaran Bhavan, E- 5, Arera Colony, Link Road 3, Ravisankar < ee —o ere LIMITED 

Nagar, Bhopal 462016. 48 | U40106GJ2017PTC097408 | LANSIUM WIND ENERGY PRIVATE LIMITED 
6. Regional Office, GPCB, Mehsana, 49 | U63023GJ2008PTC054790_| LAXMAN T. AHIR SALT AND STORAGE PRIVATE LIMITED 

H/3, A-Phase I, GIDC Estate, Near GIDC Office, Modhera Road, Mehsana 50 U40300GJ2017PTC097984 | LIBER URJA TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED 
-384 002. 51 | U70102GJ2011PTC067354_| LINDIAD TEXTILE PARK PRIVATE LIMITED 

va . ae vo : 52 | U35117GJ1995PTCO27602_[ MADHAV SHIP BREAKING INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED 
The District Magistrate /District Collector / Deputy Commissioner or his/ her 53 | u74140GJ2012PTc070916 | MAGICSOET SOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED 

representative not below the rank of an Additional District Magistrate shall 54 | U17119GJ1990PTCO14690 _| MAHALAXMI LACE MAKERS PRIVATE LIMITED 
supervise and preside over the entire public hearing process 55 | U72900GJ2013PTC077070_| MANAN INFO SOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED 

The Public Hearing is scheduled to be held on 25/11/2020 at 13:00 Hrs, Venue (At 56_}_eSoT OG NSSsFTCOz0087_| MAPARA HompInes TLIO 
Proposed project Site): Survey No. 844 & 846, Opp. Kamala Amrut Industrial 57 | U29219GJ2012PTCO71229 | MASCOT WORLDWIDE PRIVATE LIMITED 

Pp pro} te). y No. 04 » Upp. Kama 58 | U33309GJ2017PTC099526 _| MASK HEALTHCARE PRIVATE LIMITED 
Park, B/h Ratnamani Metal & Tubes, Vill. lrana, Ta. Kadi, Dist. Mehsana. 59 U74120GJ2013PTC077295 | MD WAREHOUSES PRIVATE LIMITED 

Considering the present situation of pandemic of Covid-19 all concerned are 60_| U403006J2017PTC097180_ | MEBH RENEWABLE ENERGY PRIVATE LIMITED 
hereby informed to follow Government guidelines regarding Covid-19 = a Se aw a —— 

andemic. 63 | U74900GJ2016PTC086126 [| MEGALIVING COACHING PRIVATE LIMITED 

Place: Gandhinagar A. V. Shah \Sd/- (G. S. KATE) ASSTT. REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES, AHMEDABAD; 
Date: 16/10/2020 Member Secretary 

  
  

bers are informed that: 

tronic means. 

is November 02, 2020. 

2020. 

at the help 

Place : Ahmedabad 

Date : October 17, 2020   

Regd. Off. A/1/1, Nilkanth Industrial Estate, Sanand Viramgam Highway, 
Nr.lyava Bus Stand, Sanand Via Virochannagar (P.O.) 382170. 

CIN : L24240GJ1994PLC021719 
E-mail Id: hipolin@ hipolin.com, csapexapanchal @ gmail.com Website: www.hipolin.com 

NOTICE OF THE 27* ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

Notice is hereby given that the Twenty Seventh Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of the 
Members of Hipolin Limited will be held on Monday, November 09, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. at the 

Registered Office of the Company situated at A1/1 Nilkanth Industrial Estate, Sanand- 
Viramgam Highway, Nr. lyava Bus Stand, Via Virochannagar (P.O.), T.a.: Sanand, Dist.: 

  

Ahmedabad-382170 to transact the Business as set out in the Notice of the AGM. 

Electronic copies of the Notice of the 27th AGM and Annual Report for the financial year 201 9- 

20 have been sent to all the Shareholders whose E-mail Ids are registered with Registrar and 
Share Transfer Agent/ Depository Participant(s) on October 17, 2020. The same are also avail- 
able on the website of the Company at www.hipolin.com. Notice of AGM and Annual Report 
have been sent to all Shareholders, other than whose E-mail Ids are not registered, at their reg- 
istered addresses in the permitted mode. on October 14, 2020. 

Members holding shares whether in physical form or dematerialised form, as on the cut-off 

date of November 02, 2020 may cast their vote electronically on the business set forth in the 
Notice of the AGM through electronic voting system on Central Depository Services (India) 

Limited (CDSL) from a place other than venue of the AGM ("Remote e-Voting"). All the mem- 

i. The business set forth in the Notice of the AGM may be transacted through voting by elec- 

ii. The remote e-voting shall commence on November 06, 2020(9:00 a.m.) 

iii. The remote e-voting shall end on November 08, 2020 (5:00 p.m.) 

iv. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic means or at the AGM 

v. E-voting by electronic mode shall not be allowed beyond 5:00 p.m. IST on November 08, 

vi. Members voting may note that: a) The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL 
beyond 5:00 p.m. on November 08, 2020 and once vote on a resolution is cast by the 

member, the member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently; b) The facility for 
voting through ballot paper shall be made available at the AGM; c) The members who 
have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM but 

shall not be entitled to cast their vote again; and d) A person whose name is recorded in 
the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners maintained by the deposi- 
tories as on the cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail the facility for remote e-voting or 
voting at the AGM through ballot papers. 

vii. The Company has appointed Mr. Guarang R. Shah, Practicing Company Secretary 
(Membership No. ACS 38703 and Certificate of Practice No. 14446) as the Scrutinizer to 
scrutinize the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 

viii. The Notice of 27" AGM is available on the Company's website www.hipolin.com and also 

on the CDSL's website www.cdslindia.com. 

ix. In case of queries relating to e-voting, members/ beneficial owners may refer to the 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual available 

section of www.evotingindiaccom., or 
helodesk.evoting @ cdslindia.com. 

Further notice is also given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 

relevant rules made thereunder and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members of the Company and 
Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Tuesday, November 03, 2020 to 
Monday, November 09, 2020 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of AGM. 

HIPOLIN LIMITED   

write an email to 

For Hipolin Limited, 

Apexa Panchal 

Company Secretary     

| i | Ahmedabad
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AX& ed 61GRAI stacuer stulzaei dhs 
Via SOT maf alctz 203 wel oy, civ a, “ea” (a1, ctast2d we, 

ss5ieu iE2 As, Aas (uA), Ac-sooord. Aslan.    
TAMIL NADU STATE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING BOARD 

Short Tender Notice No.T.18/Sr.DO/F.1157/2020/Dated 16.10.2020. 

HOUSING FINANCE CIN No. U65922MH2005PLC272501 For and on behalf of the Govern 

  

Lumpsum Contract —Two Cover system. 

    

  

  

          

& 2 . 2 3 i “\ i sel 13(v) déa AAdl Adlell GuAlor sale Al weude Presdl elllas sivl ay ailselez, ORO DIPR/3879/TENDER/2020   

or of Tamil Nadu, sealed tenders will be received for the following work by the Executive 
BS Engineer, Tamil Nadu State Agricultural Marketing Board, Guindy, Chennai-32, from the PWD registered contractors 

che! crac ZEUAL etae=xs| ca class | above 75.00 lakhs upto 3.00 p.m. on 04.11.2020. The tenders will be opened by the Executive Engineer on the 
Be Sguced $ aad siOLior sires HulRatrer els wut MA el sere aillga aelasidlar same day 04.11.2020 at3.30 p.m. in the presence of tenderer present at that time. 

Risalleersdait sal Asrazsart Wg seiiba Raza wa Arglallre wig RiselRAl se2dez SI. NAME OF WORK va Te eee] EMD Rs. 
ws2,2002 dé rel Risa se22ez (wirglalez) gai, 2002 al ga © aU daudl sel No. —___ —__ Approx. (including GST) WI P RO LI M ITE D 

29(12) don did win aici Gurl sala, cides V2fo2/zozo wu aly wbrwu ila aad TOO aS S INS uwaing at Amma Green! 624.40 | 6,96,000/- Registered Office: Doddakannelli, Sarjapur Road, Bengaluru-560 035. 
Slr Farsi2/2l alaluch rails mera aradl (vera), Malad alirsraa aallseus ark, Guindy Phase-l (Part-II). Tel: +91-80-2844 0011: Fax: +91-80-2844 0054: CIN: L32102KA1945PLC020800 
lala (asaevel2), Malad aaaeus cueiafens elalar (mlaae) - ased alla Note : 1.The Tender Schedules will be available during Office Hours up to 03.11.2020, after remitting cost of tender . . ao . , . , . 
reatrl aawel co Baal vice ddlal yeuda 264 at. 9,98, u9¢/- (afar aud ai dlde schedule for Rs.16800/- including GST in the shape of D.D., in favour of CEO, TNSAMB, Chennai-32, Payable Website: www.wipro.com; E-mail: corp-secretarial@wipro.com 
ena viaail gilda yai) asau vend ed _ at Chennai (o) The tender schedules can also be downloaded from the websites www.tenders.tn.gov.in, TTT 

| ees . . ; www.tn.gov.in & www.tnsamb.gov.in at free of cost. 2.Further particulars can be obtained from the office of the 
Sae1al 25H asacual Frrgn 2eu sett, Ugur sareval, waleveral al ade weil viel alzla. Executive Engineer, Tamil Nadu State Agricultural Marketing Board, CIPET Road, Guindy, Chennai-32 during office hours NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 
usec aud @ 3 ADA al secud veuder Made Fu © we daudl weuda susie sear i.e., 10.00 am to 5.45 pm on all working days. 3.The Tender received after due date and time will be summarily rejected. 

4.Period of completion 12 Months. 5. Any revision of dates/updates will be intimated through website only. 

  

  

Executive Engineer, TNSAMB, Chennai - 32. Notice is hereby given that pursuant to and in compliance with Section 110 of the Companies     rll 21x evs lal 8. 

ulaourl vuar $2leL Saretal, wmaltee at ws Wetted MA Yaude Merse Ul Slesuwe wWetrll 
Act, 2013 and Rule 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 

  

AACA 1 $24 LZ Ala SVU! BULA O viel erst Aled] SiSUBL AadTle alad SIGH sail a 

PYSTCO eee tctoral Cale (o es tal 
ad <i. uorai/a, sdz d. ai/w-a, wiG-s selle, Bia sluda, aly : dwerua, aiecus. 

agar fla awe 8 : 

sua elalds @rnsrare aie) fl 2541 31. 9,93, u9c/-(ghuat aud ali ald ome vial 

sala yet) yee er eu UaeLL Uys, Hal AALRA aul 2VAL, Q 2y2es yilglat : 27/4, class soszdlaa viedz, awie—enour ied. Affairs, Government of India (the "MCA Circulars"),(including any statutory modification or 

saga : hipolin@hipolin.com, csapexapanchal@gmail.com Avge : www. hipolin.com 

2014, read with General Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, General Circular No. 
Gluicilot Glanes 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, General Circular No. 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020 and the 

General Circular No. 33/2020 dated September 28, 2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate 

Salicll HA Pos ulal, zie, Heleetot212-3¢2990. re-enactment thereof for the time being in force, and as amended from time to time), SEBI 
; (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and such other 

GIN : L24240GJ1994PLC021719 applicable laws and regulations, the approval of members of Wipro Limited (the "Company") 
  

  
  

AX ed 61GRiAI slater slulzae dhiles 

rit ale as laid. 

uleaurl vuar $dlel Saretal, waltere wt wed2 wetdlel AA youde Mesa AU slsuwe wetrtl 

PEItoE ae ictorel Cul A Corl ee 20208. 
atu <i. 3, Jarad d. eee, AsiGed. 992¢ 

ad: alu: Gada: atiud. 2, el: alu dd. yw, ud : san wore aia, ubia : dee ole 

  
  

als2,2002 dan wirl Risalleal sr2d22 (irgialrz) 31, 2002 Hl 34 © 2 dad say 

     

Gaa : Avaya ds, ef : 22 alee als, is being sought for the following special resolution by way of postal ballot through e-voting 

ydiaa vied. ofl,  vPet: aa vied. co/el/2 PRR CRU rst elc mes tcl Med bl Eos) Fd es process ("e-voting"): 
clldlUt : 16.10.2020 wleigad wisi 4 H To 7 7 
22101: PIAELALE died EIGRI1 Slaictcat stulsetet chelas ya OS TPS Po ELC feral SI. No. | Description of Special Resolution 

well lala suai wd 6 3 dlulela Males aol alls arava wou (‘wwela”) alaale, dl. tde1e 

OG, LOZOAL AY AUl2 2:00 ae WALal Sule) awee Sarisla : 2-2/2, ass sesedlaa weze, awwie- 
VASTE) afta 203 UA oz, ofA MU, “A”? Gat, raeuzd Wee, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Pursuant to the MCA Circulars, the Company has sent the electronic copies of the Postal 

nsiden o22 As, Addl (ulB), o1s-yoooru. AsIary. (A2HOUM GLA, SALAL OA Vers Mad, ale [Alareteto12, Lg sl-QUgle, Wall -WHELAE-3 ¢ 2790 VUld AeLlell Ballot Notice along with Explanatory Statement on October 17, 2020 to all members of the 
HOUSING FINANCE CIN No. U65922MH2005PLC272501 ALALAAL VOU MAPALe WLW! Be Via Brselar ouisid Hal. Rogan we nave mor with thelr Dep aooresses win the (in reve (im respect of aes 

BY . eld in sical form) or wi eir Deposito articipant (in respect of shares held in 

et waa J aed Groin gaarad slubaa ells ot la el see alga WADA) | 9) 212419 29a Award) dda sasallis sell WA audla al 2076-20 wat alls weala V9 Notice will also be available on the Company's’ website at 
Risalfearsdart wel Asazsatet alg seule Valza vil aeglallee ails BuselRal se2222 galore. 202041 aly *seranl 2 ala a1 aida suede doause W hivolin.com https://www.wipro.com/investors/buy-back/, websites of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited 
ws2,2OO2 Gs ini BigilRal se2dze (Arglale2) Bou, ZOO? xl Bad © BAL dal seme WISEUAL, ORO ell LUG AL at “teal ut at nai we 4 aU Www. NIpolin.com —— and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com 

sale Sarer2/2i salud Maugue vicuaa vddlar @ievere), al/aladl euada wanie U2Uy wWLS2le12, 2OZOAL AY ALSAALAL PUL &. https://evoting.kfintech.com. 

(aeaawel2) “Ce laa xeurd yang Na vice cldami wud 284] | s2_ails aidl ddeiz 02, 2020 at ay (Basa 3 RuRaaiss zagi 12 aradt weal Await WA In accordance with the provisions of the MCA Circulars, shareholders can vote only through 
Bl. 9,09, 0%8/- (aan aid ater ais ame darellar yRu) Ysaal veel ed. ~ on ~ r 5 \ De ~ sy the remote e-voting process. Shareholders whose names appear on the Register of | . 5 5 . r2¢ oF ¢ ¢ € 9 . a ' A 
Bereta 29m Ysacuaal (rege eu ect, WIRQUA ealetal, weleteLal Ml Ez Baie wel wilZlat FetatetL “st austell * ao (sulle allstella (o-Slat) bles (ailStotarm +) ue selsglls al2b Faeen Members/List of Beneficial Owners as on Wednesday, October 14, 2020 will be considered for 
uisaauii aud d 3 AA ad saad vouda Frode Gee c wa daudl vouda seasd san} | Wesel Rwrradd)l dldlani Gala cusidl ue sdsellisell rdeid $2 Us o (Rela salar”). the purpose of e-voting and voting rights shall be reckoned on the paid-up value of Equity 
43(e) San AA ariel Guelr AA DA veda Masd ells seed a3 wilsdlaz, 2020 AML WEAlA WL S2atyl wid O 3: Shares registered in the name of the shareholders as on that date. A person who is not a 

a. wma ld asl wdlell sirld we sasellrs wes gtat raster $21 25a. 
2. dalle s-didla o€ adie, 2020 (aalartt ©.00 Ses) afl 913 ad. The Company has engaged the services of KFin Technologies Private Limited for providing 

HAGE wl SRA LZ AUG SVALAL BLA O Atel etsel ALel SUSU AIL aed SLELBOL SA Leat So 5 ( . 5 ) . 2 e-voting facility to all its members. Members are requested to note that e-voting will 
siubaie lel2s @arerare ar) il 25% at. 2,0%,073/- (afar aid aials ema durefla 3. le salar o¢ rida, 2020 (Aiwa 4.00 Sails) Yul aa. commence at 9 AM (IST) on Sunday, October 18, 2020 and will end at 5 PM (IST) on Monday, 
YaL) Hee BEL dell UaMLL Gul? MAL ATA auld 28S. w. SAse2INS HAL slat S Mwrlal Adele S2atell Uadl sl Sal well s2-wils aw 2 adie, November 16, 2020. Members are requested to note that e-voting shall not be allowed 

u. sadsellts veld giar s-alalar oc admiz, 2020 al ale eadla wna MALL Aly U.CO Seals UE Members who have not registered their e-mail address are requested to register the same in 

wa as Hie idl O1QUA, Participant(s) and in respect of shares held in physical form by writing to the Company's 
didlvt : 46.90.2020 wliga wisi Act WIUAL Sre9eit aol ala 3 : (s) Dalle s-alalor Algua Oc wdw12, 2O2AO al Al AlY u.co aru Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, KFin Technologies Private Limited, at 
RAIL : BAELALE dled GIGRIa1 siatctioa slulzaic chads 7 . . soy ~ ~ yy + einward.ris@kfintech.com or to their address at Selenium, Plot 31 & 32, Gachibowli Financial 

; ~ wel ailslotamiet & beet ae UAL PUARL Ost ASL MS Tule ‘clelet S28 we an eel aisidl idl, (“) District, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad-500 032. Members may note that pursuant to the MCA 
AX Ue, G1GRiAI siaeter stulsaici chiles wmwornni Ade Vue wesd Adele S2atefl alae Guero searni wad, (1) Awan woug ale Circulars, the Company has additionally enabled a process for the limited purpose of receiving 

VAST a2 J) ayfe12 203 WA 2ox, ofl men, “A” [eia1, etctoniac Wee, SALA Wasa AdgleL S2tl2 ASA Awaal see 21 a} O, wo aad Await raster seatel shareholder communications during the calendar year 2020 and the members may update 
EJ sien 22 As, Aad (ub), yors-yooory., ABIaw. 5 ~ LN Ne ~ > ~ . their email address by accessing the link https://www.wipro.com/investors/. 

HOUSING FINANCE CIN No. U65922MH2005PLC272501 wlasi2 all, wed (a) aoalet eFre2eui lave $ seals text lw Rullseda eter wnaaial wuadt 
~ _ ° \ yy ON A \ \ No \ ~ Ny i i -' i i i i i eouill wlesiar ayazeni ez add alae) ead x Bale s-dialof alae eer Aaa 3 The instructions on the process of e-voting, including the manner in which members who are 

hand halle (GIES ee ama SN eNO ~ ~ ~ a holding shares in physical form or who have not registered their e-mail addresses can cast 
Ya Veudated 3 aed SrGRion sata sruldair elalas «ui lA adl sane wiltiger vullisidlar AMAL La! WU ALVSd Adsl Sate WLASL2 Gal. their vote through e-voting, are provided in the Postal Ballot Notice. 

Rusilleerssaret ml dLovagseint ailg gtarultal Maize ated legit wilg Rusia ore] og Sueflal salad wBard azea aed uiecals Ad asiaar geese als afl olleior aue. ae WeeRior 

  

  
1 Approval for Buyback of Equity Shares     

  

  

member on the cut-off date shall treat this notice for information purposes only. 

beyond 5 PM (IST) on Monday, November 16, 2020. 

respect of shares held in electronic form with the Depository through their Depository 

  

The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. V. Sreedharan/Ms. Devika 

  

AALSLZ wl $2AL ALS ALA S2AVi BUA O Biel Fase Aedl Slsut aaWle aied SGP Aula 

Hula elles rrerare ae) fl 255 al. Vu, go, see¢/- (gluar dee ai aidls ene 

ARAL WALZ YURL) HweL BLL dH USL auw, MAL adda Ulead Veal. 

22 (rasdlell [ara ZAC : BHELCLE 
      oes wi, CS, ALY. CLLEYRL OU (SURYRL), ALasi-argian, Pral—vidlacre. 

. AN . “ ~“ ° , 0 5 ; or wa(2) Bon Boe wna aed, Guelon $A, aide aafoufaono wt dw riown dda ad suri aged (acaUue ie 3€903 wet ale ite ress) ol as $2 8 oo, Satyanarayana/Mr. Pradeep 8. Kulkarni, partners ot V. Sreedharan & Associates, Practicing 
gA Reusi2/ad aallarch wdergene Dar, adar (eA2ve12), aL/aflaich arava waeus Adar ad é. 20M alls acu aida sue dese www.hipolin.com uz au ailaarad dears ompany secretaries, as the ocrutinizer to conduct the Postal Ballot only through the e-voting 

. . . . process in a fair and transparent manner. 
Gurl URWEUs HScl (AS—VWAVEL2), Msludl sualBale erorarrera Beaver (malas) a www.cdslindia.com uz ULL Gudea 0. 

weed DAY Hed aloe ¢o Rael vice ili weude 254 at. V4, 60,30¢/- (ghar ©. aldbiat asiani slower wa cla dl aeal / arousll aulesi deenesi a2 warenare yeodi wall (FAQ) The results of postal ballot through e-voting (along with the Scrutinizer's report) will be 
vise avi aidls ame agiall aaie yet) asaal veucl ed, Fes 12 Dad re + of yo od ~ declared by the Chairman of the Company on or before Wednesday, November 18, 2020 and 

. WwW. ; ¢ oat s—alalo é &. s-alalo ; , ; : ; 
Saretal 254 Ysaavii rege 2a scl, UU Baretal, walleeral MA wee Yael wl AA AS ‘ls ~ “et W evotingindia com vu de (aouciatl & a : LANG HG 25 8. S-dlal itt will also be displayed on the website of the Company (www.wipro.com), besides being 
uisaaiai a1 @ 3 DAA send vonda Gerla Beer © awa dand veuda seas seu arian slow sleae ela al gut $2ld ssa helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com uz avil as. communicated to the Stock Exchanges, Depositories and Registrar & Share Transfer Agent. 
13() 25a mend) arcu Gualar sla AA veude esd olfis sol ve allsdez, 2020 Baa wiucal wid 3, sul aia, 2073 el say Cr wae wl we oydaret aefl (LODR) In case of any queries or grievances with regard to e-voting, members can Contact Mr. B 
mu ale ais ellal 6. RWYMMrL, ZOULU wll We Ale WwWa2e wig Arial ate ae siege ors, Aoimare, adwiz og, 2020 aA Srinivas, Manager, KFin Technologies Private Limited at contact No.: 040-67162222, email id: 
uURgual bua sale. Sareial, wallasie sl wee weicltAl AA wonder Presa WAL slsugl viet ailaate, ie12 Ob, 2020 atl (cia aail alsa), wl 34 20204 aly yal Adl iui slr av ud einward.ris@kfintech.com. 

Sule zor ails araran aeuei dgall cia errav sual. 

gaz -i. Al-ou, Am am, va aiel Breall, carrera alee wal, gl sis, ad i. 293, cdi : zl s2loi2 9 9, 2020 

      AWdlea Alss adil, For WIPRO LIMITED 

aidan ize Date: October 17, 2020 M Sanaulla Khan 

uc ASA Place: Bengaluru Company Secretary 
      

cllZlUt : 1€.10,2020 wlaga weiss 
ZAG : WHEE edt GIGRi21 siactea slulsaia eles 

YE sles wlecoe1 As chalés. 
      

2yzes vilgla: 20 cSail, al e0, yeas, cig gal seudat, ctigt (yd), yeis—soo ou 
eC eC RC AE Cee CSM EL Beko e 

u2F2f ase, 2002 ofl san 13(2) G61 Hire Nl 21 
al, AA wader Bret2, Av-Earelalal data) agai vii sdla lal weuda eua2 Mesdl (asad) at fei gta ds / aia aed wel allel aaeia (aaadi) aad 

8, aaa sy URoua, alata aAsiGeal ie Uealhion Mal ad} aoflga s2vu cai ad ual AA veuda alwelede aaa As staid sllisa wus wisde dels (a 
eounda aicifad gezien 2221 ads svel2d) fl aegamiddl aged wa zua2 Mesdl rol avida AA calda sald sreree adla wauda ala(el) wy seat M2 AAL2t stat 

S2llet cada yor dial Wael Aaa dH ws, 2ids2a, [edl, aed , ous) 254 adla aluaii auda 8. silisa aug vouda aluglail waa ad os) asad aged 

HU asada an lserzsaret wis seanulaaa waz a alasiadAee ails Bsldlal sede se, 2002 (ase) el sau 13 (2) dan icv adla wal $2 wd, ZA 

(acid Rasatalal svete (miisiaiiee) al, 2002 «i Gia 3(1) ad daudl alsa sev a3(2) yvet Ube sal anil del oval sais 2¢1 8. 

auf adler, 2221, earer2, as-earer2, fal Masai, sl asrtell Gordl, sar 1.3(2) dered rior aidla zd Corel erated 2st al wet @: 

     

  

  

      

      

      

    

  

Hero Housing Finance Limited 
HeroHousing Registered office:- 9, Community Centre, Basant Lok, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi - 110057 

Finance Fax: 011-49487197-98, Tel. No: 011-49487150, Website: www.herohousingfinance.com 
CIN: U65192DL2016PLC301481 

Financial Results for the half year ended 30 September 2020 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

    

      
    

                  
  

  

  

  

            

1, WE- i at i, . Maesale Meee ast . . 
SR BE Net un ng ee sauaaMasdatina [PCRS | 5 ane (All amounts in Rupees lakhs unless otherwise stated) 

afl sau ofbued aa alacd vepicldet ofeuell canted hella ef. gg, aialleen oirial, sil aise sl22| q) ceviey eiGellor stacuce dllds F 
wremnrj : of-q02, deid Audrez, scuaflet ulsoe 20, wistevel, ulal, otizlaurs ulcat AS) wileuis, Aec—| (cileaalsera ). 2) 2.92.209¢, 3) Set pte le ar call ended ar as ended oe 

a alc ega wal, 22d, Yveict-scuooc, wéluel:rialz ol. gg, |3exuso aMedered omar : sil sau ctLALLLE] 23.06.2020, U) aL. 2¢Ua,N93/- (gen 30 Tyee g rAI721) 30 Tey TU eed PA iia 

* | anaileau oiatedls, un-atlcuts, diqsl-adlauts, Fal-wed. lefauel ated sfladl veindloet arareug) atealdla ai alsicet eve uizall dice yet) Fi Fi Fi 
eilot asiGea of : 428THL78692662 & 428HML78692562  lafayrel “se 23.06.2020 afl oUsl ial asactuta ated aiyel A ) ee) (Audited) 
aiey2 52a hotel] 25% : BL. 2E,00,000/- (Blau wedi cUUt Yet) asaell yell 2¥.0€.2020 all cul>y cauryetéla. { Total income from op erations 10,783.05 4823.28 13,781.22 

af aifercna arcucn wet sich sicitet Ararat Amel ABU : W/2 | SAz2 ai. 308, AM ALOT, U2 Leet] q) orviey atGeilar starcttoat dallas , . , . , . 

308, 2212 ten efeiSeeil, uaileat wien wat, ste als, zed, Grcslor of. 2 sete eH} (oflataadsala),2) 26.02.2016, 3) 2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional and/or extraordinary items) (1,367.92) (1,266.03) | (3,213.51) 
2. eect 3c ¥ACo. a waa ala nal uel idl of, "5, ede Sse ulREe2t wie Sees 09.06.2020, Waa A2,g0u/- (3fall ou 

weal, cuacnedl 2ge 2A, ABA VS, BRA, Avelc. Alot WsiGea| AS, Aea-3Esr0y ott Wet Ved] cui oure Sevie alldall uial ye) 09.0€.2020 af . : . . oi :428THL77607319 & 428HML74183623 sige ada dletefl asn|uiaicr, ofladerad ou : sil oudlara agaerun ata etyel agai ae 3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax (after exceptional and/or extraordinary items) (1,367.92) (1,266.03) | (3,213.51) 
ZL. 2¢,y4,ooo/— (3fi2u allawwile amt Wecidlat évi2 yet) aifacia gare — ateat | o¢.0¢.2020 all clay cav2télat : . . . 

ai eigdeslatzaar anmme azan| +482 aa cox fucdia [ode A. wow, eucod bun, @A wie] yon giemioal Teds (oAaAdgea). 4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax (after exceptional and/or extraordinary items) (1,367.92) (1,266.03) | (3,213.51) 

dla tol Bl aud ouser, anil, MA areal er_ea, anil, [retiet yevor ga lott Nl, User NS} 2) 2% .12.209€, 3) 32.0¢.20VO, H) 3. AE,EE U3/— "Ot . 
B. | 9\svel-3€5 230 eet alsiGea of :584TSH0100849465 & Jeu zreaeil Racin elez atoll (afieu adele au sizis ewe uiaal aloe ya) 5 Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the period (1 365.01 ) (1 271 87) (3, 1 92.02) 

584HSL0100825424 aye sda cietell 254 : 3. e1al2, Recz-3¢E230. Mzdetze] 32.0¢.2020 ofl ous wel ascii aul asaell [Comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax)] 
4.9,93,000/- (gla zaz cui did éviz Y21) ua: Sf agave silatecta Jae 09.0€.2020 afl cay ceurv2idla 

ail giEsgue Grcia wel, slaclveute —_[aleiGat of.g, ASM Q0o all aus, WA sil alla ot>1z |a) aladla staciteet irscla deat 6 Paid up equity share capital 37,500.00 25,000.00 37,500.00 
wAdoy gue aol, all Adoysmz Bracia Mell wa |Aalu2dla eiGRiar eleuad Halesui sista val2 |dafas. 
sili nace Baca weil aunej aj: 2 [ei.9a-B-2-9 wel 99-Bl-9-2—-¢, 2iGet rauleiat 2514 |2) a¢.0¢.2020, 3) 2E.0¢.2020, 7 Reserves (excluding revaluation reserve) (4,382.98) (3,600. 56) (3, 112.71 ) 

x iG of. g, Wat o1a12 S1.2i.6L2i.dl., fasu Gia fof. aaefl Crot Adlatas vllet uz AY elena, casi |U) at. 2v,¢¢,13%8/- (gan alee 
"/ user, Uda Bieued) 2a, wezUR, wrAELALE, Hviloi2, Hal were viel zaedatet Gedlse jai yeaiall ewe aised aloe 

aJeeld-3C002. aot AsiGee of : LNAHM00218- lanretcte- 9 (i!|cl) Aveta Vlvel Vd Bide LeILdLz fYRL) 2e.0¢ 2020 ofl ous] wed 8 Net worth 33,117.02 21,399.44 34,387.29 
1900022294 tiga sta alotoil 254 : 21. Mascon au oust viel Bee. aMedeteo our : af [ysaau, ziyel asavll yell ' . ' 
20,¢0,000/- (3fueu clei aivi ata] Gevi2 Yet) GE sgui2 (Gercuct well. 30,0¢,2020 af] Udy cay2idlad 9 Paid up debt capital/ outstanding debt 204,609.89 99,256.74 1 56,732. 14 

al zinegsuz Mecca ous, alec aicludet aivagat ous, fl GlGa of 3, ArSU— wiElyd 9co al.g2 |2) Wala Slaottee (Cre clloa j j 
adectener yorgy oss, af atyous aeoteta Act, AN yaguiz Nestea |AlBan, 2arot ep ABS weld) eslaai, aes. 2020, 3) 2¢.0¢.202 10 Debt equity ratio 6.18 4.64 4.56 

Aat wet slic yaa aectata cue dave Az : ElGat ol.3,ad PA seel-lawye, aiqslawye, OR. VORO, 3) REC AERO, : : 
U. | of. 203, rele of. 3, 2enrot OLA, Mvrye AA AS WA, eye, Aeuet, | Fvel-AS2ueLet ad of, 203 otf ella of.3 ma teneoee/ Gna alle cmt 11 Earnings per equity share (of Rs. 10 each) 

WHELUE, Mvel-3¢2E90 vildell zaedact ze Gedls2 wel 2¢.0¢ 2020 ofl C1) ary : oe 
cilot atsiGee of : LNAHM06717-180001629 Bedlse véeueu videll esa. asaanua, ayel asavl yell i). Basic : (0.36) (0.51) (1 28) 
aig 52a eloiel 254 : g1.92,94,000/- (aMau one cl uez emiz yet) [Mezderzed oun : sil Weeleus ets |30.0¢.2020 afl cll cauv2idla 7 ; * 

all yezud) aired EA, alc Bee qeeudl gl wa — [rcil2 oi.c2 dsl, AasM vietgd s¢.00 all Al.|2) Reda sSiarotroa (rasclt alow i). Diluted : (0.36) (0.51 ) (1 28) 

(aevaigeua eeu EA armre azn: 9¢, Ausdl ausal riz wad avls weldlesani,|dilés. 2)2¢.02.2020, 3) 2¢.0¢.2020, : : 
UAZ, AVAYZ OU UCL, AHELALE, Aveld-3ccoour. | WY devetyz, dig sl Avaue, (val wrEtate|4) a. ¢,98,004/- (alan aus ait 12 Debt service coverage ratio 0.41 0.24 0.44 

g. | wdluer: ala of. c2, Crusul tore aeueial, dvayr ourt|vudeil ac oi. ouu Isleil eaedatot e101 aide exe adel vic? y2t) vs van ve . 
uiser, dacaye, BLEIaLE, ela adsiGer a Bedse mad Gedlse  tetate-a0|ac.oc.2020 aloudlarad asa, (Loss before tax + finance costs excluding interest on lease liability + principal collection from 
LNAHM00817-180000994 aia sa atetefl asa: at. | (deacrye) vided Mesa, Mederze our : of /2iyel asavil yell 30.0¢ 2020 all cua, customers**)/(finance costs excluding interest on lease liability + debt repayments**) 
9,Uo ,ooo/- (MUU Alc ALUL UAlat Gevi2 UPL) Asedl wo1da Er cally 216la 

al ana chaaia ona, ail ziva alata @tGat oi.930, iad wseUl a. au9¢, AAS ¥S.00|a) Azalal Statotteet Kredi cleet “Principal collection from customers and debt repayments scheduled in next twelve months 
auaina, sad Aeflda cilaad usa wa ——_ fait .2us, za S 3¢.co ail. ele Aa yy.00 al.eus|AMelles. 

a rennet aad 2 aco abt. stead aes) 2009 2) ee, from the balance sheet date 
% | cut, wey Rieitst, t2\st, atieheaie, weelale, Hie Rieilst (+t Alsi) digs! eile, Hal aiiletie, cui Adlai ome alsel auclat ate : . 

a4ared-3¢9394 as aGee ei: LNAHM09317- Baex ad cinco mia act, eapebatat Geilse, 211 oui tat pt) 2¢.0¢, 2090 cl , 13 Interest service coverage ratio 
180001157 sive S24 Alotofl 254 : 31. U,c0,000/- alse oulétletot2 vilclotl asd. rlledeleet om :jousl aol asada, 2iyel asaell . . toe 
(aGien uia ami aie exe yzl) ; Veal Aoflet allstar uate ae 30,00 2030 ah cuoyeauy2idla (Loss before tax + finance costs excluding interest on lease liability)/ 0.81 0.53 0.64 
sh Faeg cuca uaa, Nach alsraerle degguie maniac vudeil mudi wludl of. gco (yellla) Rada stalcttert [rsa cieat finance costs excluding interest on lease liability 
aacial, sic meet cuycua uadia wel sNeuyara ized wWudl ef. u3c), AISM Uc9 al. S2|/ciailds. 
Morsidlee Bacdial duel Aon : ocils—wWA-vos, aa fuze aia vid WE, ellen, ciqsl—Sscla—|2) 1¢.02.2020, 3) 2¢.0¢.2020, * : 

é. (eteat, tet alZISI, WAELAE, evr2tcl-3¢ 2394. Wal uel: wud | Pyqloiielotare zaedarot zi Gedlse wel|4) 4. §,00,2¢€/- (gtian 9 ait not annualised for the half year ended 
a. Sco, 45 ae see zien age) sala, a _ |Bedlse otieNoi2, Nederz oun: af oe “ate 421) 26.06.2080 “ Notes: 
sticietste. alot WsiGea i : - aigg2 ous wel ysaciui, ziyel yscef . . . . . 4 . 
82q detail 254 : a1. u,00,000/- (afta uia cri yet) Brctos, ttegctte atarct2t aeil 30.0¢.2020 afl ety camy2idla a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of half yearly financial results filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure 
at ufaergaue veeicous edt aa silacil stadia ods oi. 3¢ AS /ci. su9 Ges saz2,|a) Rada siatotteat Kiseat dea Ads. Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the half yearly financial results are available on the website of the stock exchange www.nseindia.com and the Company 
lav ed aarol azul: cals oi. 3¢, 502 oi. sus, for Wudare: eet, d(eislot|2) 2E-29.20%E, 3) 02.06.2020, ; 

¢ auGes SA12, E9lot auidlee, sureenyel oRiglat wisatdey esta - s mcuie et . y 2. pe 81E/— (afte ae UL at www.herohousingfinance.com. 
"/ wal, c2LIYRL, WAELALE-3¢ O0€ 3. Alot alsiGee of : , , _|ilecuclet seiz atzei wiloveilet y2t) i ; _ ; ieti i ; i ; LNAHMO0S17- 180001289 Nog ada Ahetell 2a, [2cooraauilatanalueic, al2deted|on o¢,2ozo cil ated anc scan, elyel b) Forthe items referred in sub-clauses (a), (b), (d), and () of the Regulation 52 (4) of the SEBI (Listing and other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the pertinent 

92,34,000/- (ghten wGiane ctvt uisilet ewe yet) ona : all uerguie vaicous ext] 4scvll Yell 02.06.2020 ail aug cauyziéla disclosures have been made to the website of stock exchange and can be accessed at www.nseindia.com and the Company at www.herohousingfinance.com. 
N Moual Gia ¥ 2a. ziclu Riaell ucdl, sil zicddu da Gia, afl eet Biri, |sdz oi. 102, uée aM, Geil oj . . . . . . . . . Sea.al aie, Gian yr all acd, oerarge Gia, salle, devil ate allacl Gioual [eds Gacsla, Gaetauers elds (caked sate, 2) c) The financial results of the Company have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (‘Ind AS’) notified under the Companies (Indian Accounting 

Ria WA 2ey Bia Y 2a. af zicty ia, a aiaw Ria dy uege2Ria ale, —[ulg, diletat [2E.92.202€, 3) 9E.410,2020, U) Standards) Rules, 2015 as amended by the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2016, prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) 
Aacu ual Micdl Neuall Bia add auref wow): scz ci.a02, useh aM, AS | S.2i.6izi.dl. wPazedl fai. a¢,ue,gu3/- (gMau walz a : : : ‘nani : : 01! reslor,BiGeroers utd, aude A. 2m. a, elgyell avrg dassercr nize urd, lous dysoret Me ura, hatowr ele eons weet Auta read with relevant rules issued thereunder and the other accounting principles generally accepted in India. 

USLAAL, aed, Yxela-3e4009, WET uel : W/9/2, Sela ete, oa etEz Als ye, Jesivel, eed-3cUooe. yt) 4¥.20.2020 afl ous aia d) The financial results for the half year ended 30 September 2020 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 
IvelA-3CU009, let WsiGea of : 428S TY 883 14390 & 428HSL883 14705 aig |Nederee ona : 2a. a asaaua, ayel sail ae 17 October 2020 
524 Aleotefl 254 : 31. 20,E¢ ,ooo/— (3a dla ct Biseis EVI2 UPL) aidlu — dvoieig2 §— BIE ]24.90.2020 all euay catey2elet clober . F d behalf of the Board 

uur dail tarere 2 ae-earerdynaleeraid Guz weuda vio 254 Guz vende asa cary adld mu eldlant ¢0 aad aice ayolud asaa yoned ed, Gui Mega vai or and on behall of the Boar: 

ef ad) sane Gua wouda Rsldlala eimai Aan 2d alse dan wore Aare) say wsdl. alse san 23 ef) Var sar (¢) afl viotasall vel arg eu dear aud Oe der al PI N Delhi ' Sdi . 

asad doiaselal youde oun ead Reals dz ved Anaar zada oh, la Add 3 vender siaeted sem 13(13) den aed aed) Ayal ane dua, ed eaal wer dd Gur ace: ew Delnt Abhimanyu Munjal 

BQHAG ASAAAN ava s2aracus svuamioud B, BACT : evel, UAL: 16.10.2020 slas regi As dallas ad, wig wsdl Date: 17 October 2020 Managing Director       

 


